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FRONT COVER —The Club line-up at Billing on 16t"July this year

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN /ACTIVITIES OFFICERS Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,

Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. Fax 020 8286 69520

E-mail: holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,

111 Charles Streets Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.

Phone/Fax 0164 669 2254 E-mail: cawdronhardy@netscape.net

EDITOR /PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER. Position Vacant

The Register is recognised by Holden Ltd

The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (VBOA)

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: See above

Club Website: http://www.geocities.com/ikiloh

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues° No. 1-3 50p the Three

Noo 4-Date. 50p Each.

Holden 1948-1962 Book £8 ..

Stickers (With Club Logo) 50p ..

Tax Disc Holder . 0 50p ..

Key Fob . D 50p . a

Cloth Badge a e £7 ..

Tie (Blue) ao £8 0.

T Shirts (S/M/L/XL) .. £6.50 ..Post £1

Metal Car Badge o. £10 ..Post £1

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)

NOTE: An arrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the

equivalent $ ar~ount to Ken but made out to - N K Drews. the sterling amount will

then be transferred to The Register account.

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please

add postage.

/~` •
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~1T0TE ~~. _ ::. ,~ ~~ ~r; :'

[il~~1I~

he Cfub day out at Billing
in July was a great

success. Thanks to all those
of you vvho attended. As
you can see from the cover
picture wee had a good
turnout of cars including one
of the new HSV cars which
was recently imported into
the country. I believe this
was the one used in all the
motoring magazine road
tests. There are also some
road tests on the new
GTS-R in the August edition
of EVO magazine,
Autoexpress issue No. 611
and 5th July edition of
Autoca r if you are
interested .

As you will see on the next
page it is AGM time again.
As last year I am holding it
at Holden UK HQ (My
Place)starting 2pr~ on
Sunday 23rd of this month.
We are laying on alight
lunch as an incentive! and
on past experience these
meetings rarely exceed one
hour, so try and come along
and put in your finropenneth.

If you need directions to the
address, contact me and
will give you all the details.
If your interest is FE's or
FC's and you have a web
connection, go to: vwvw.
fefcholden.org.au/techinfo/
a superb site with listings of
everything you could
possibly want to know about
these models.

Finally, if you are interested
in subscribing to CLASSICS
magazine the Club can save
you £4. Just get in touch
with me and I will arrange an
annual subscription for only
£23.99.

Regards

Ken

2
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Notice is hereby given of the 13th Annual General Meeting of the
Holden UK Register, to be held at 2pm on Saturday 23th
September 2000, at Holden UK 'Head Office' 39 Roebuck Rd e
Chessingtor~, Surrey.

1.

2.

3s

~.

5.

6.

7.

AGENDA

Welcome and Apologies fir Absence

Minutes of the 12th AGM held 26th September 1999

Chairman9 Editor & PR Officer's Report

Membership Secretary ~ Treasure's report

Matters Arising

Election of Committee

Any Other Business

not-

t rs wl e ou~ ~ast co 0
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D c-~ l~ c~ n

From: cblake <cblake@micron.com>
To: "'holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk"' <holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk>
Subject: FW: Carrying the banner for Chas Biake.
Date sent: Mon, 24 Jui 2000 05:30:28 -0600

Dear Ken &all at the Hoiden UK register

First let me thankyou~ all on behalf of the Blake family for all the floral
tributes to dad, also the photo and written tribute in Holden business. They
were greatly appreciated at this sad time.

secondly, to carry on frQr~ his letter "!ch biPn st~p~Pd !" ~~ ~~t a q• ~~ck
letter to say °'Alles in ordnung !"

Not knoriving what point Dad was at before he passed away, I was left with a
pile of bits to sort out not knowing where they all went. So, the exhaust
manifold was put on, along with the new alternator &luckily the car fired
up. Then off to the MOT centre where once again they failed it
T'he biggest surprise..it vvas the same things as last year, although the car
had only added 458 miles since all the parts had been replaced, I found it
hard to believe that they could be worn to excess°
Anyway we bled &adjusted the brakes, but we still had excessive travel on
the pedalo Eventually the cause was found to be the servo sucking in air.
This was rer~noved, brakes bled and "hey presto°' problem solved.
l"he car was taken to a different MOT test centre where (surprise,surprise)
the abovewere not found to be faulty, the car passed.
The main reason for trying to get the car back on the road so soon was that
Dad had promised to drive his neighbour's fiance to their wedding on
22/7/00. The day went well and the car seemed to run as sweet as a nut;so
Dad would have been proud.
The Holden is now jointly owned by myself and my brother Glenn. We hope to
keep the car in running order and still visit future shows as we used to
with our Dad.
Once again I say thankyou to you all.....,......keep Holden on.

Steve Blake°

• •

~c e or
e ~o

one-off Holden Commodore SS

went under the hammer for

$65 000 during a special auction to

raise funds for the Australian

Olympic Team. Donated by Holden

in its role as Official Automotive

Partner for the Sydney 2000 Olympic

Games, tie exclusive Shanghai Red

Commodore SS was one of eight cars

donated for fundraising through a

series of high profile dinners around

Australia. The sporty red paint finish

was complemented inside with red

leather interior. Further special

modifications and features included

18-inch HSV GTS wheels in satin

silver, Harrop brakes with black

hubs and red calipers, a re-styled

instrument cluster in red with

sports-style surrounds in satin silver,

carpet edged in red leather,

CD player, Australian Olympic

Committee (AOC) embroidery on the

seat backs and exterior AOC badging

in satin silver.

6 7



o e sa e are s e ar

ByToby Nagon

ncreased safety will be one of the
main focuses for Holder's revised
Commodore, the VX (pictured right

in sporty SS form), which goes on sale
in about a month. The VX will get only
mild mechanical and styling upgrades
(including a different nose for Calais
and Berlina variants) as well as new
bumpers, lights and wheels. Equipment
levels are expected to be improved.

Beating rivals Ford to the punch,
Holden is expected to offer both dual
front and dual side airbags as standard
fitment on all but the fleet-oriented
Executive models of its large family car.

The Ford Falcon and more recently
Toyota Avalon have dual front airbags
as standard, but only the Avalon offers
front side airbags on ali but the en~ry-
levelvariants.

Ford Australia president, Geoff
Polites, refuses to give any clues on
when side airbags will make it into
Falcons (despite the fact they're
available on cheaper Fords, such as the
Mondeo), something that seems
further away than Ford would like.

"There's no question (side airbags)
add to a car°s safety, but I'm not
commenting on when the Falcon will
get them," said Polites. However, the
Ford boss did indicate that when they
did arrive, they could become standard
fitment on all Falcans. "We led with the
standard driver's and passenger's airbag
(in the market segment) and as far as
I'm concerned, safety is not optional.
People shouldn't have to pay extra."

Holden also showed details of an
improved side impact protection
system for VX, which was developed
with assistance from experts within the

exclusive: Holden'sVX
Commodore (spotted herd
in sport► SS trim) gets nevN
lights, bumpers and wheels

Genera( I~fotors world,
including Saab.

l~iuch of the new
technology seen on the
upcoming VX Commodore is
already available in Saab's 9-

5, such as the foam-reinforced
.1oor linings and a B-pillar that's

designed to direct the energy from a
crash away from t}~e vulnerable head
ar~d chest areas.

According to Hotden5 safety expert,
Laurie Sparke, side impact protection
~zll be the next big focus for Car
makers. Professor Brian Fildes from
I~Ionash University's Accident Research
Centre (I~IUARC) has collated real-
world cash data. Fart of that research
has shown that whenever a frontal
airbag deploys in a crash, it reduces the
societal harm (costs including hospital
and rehabilitation) of the crash from an
estimated X29,000 to around $9000, a
saving of almost 70 per cent.

"Side impacts are severe crashes
likely to result in serious injury or
death," said Fildes. Whi(e collisions
involving side impacts accounted for
only a relatively small number of
crashes, they makeup 28 per cent of
fatalities.

THE AGE THURSDAY AUGUST 3~ 2000
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o en torsi ers ear ox swa
By Alastair Doak

olden is considering swapping its
fully-imported automatic gearbox
to a locally-made alternative.

At present Holden has at least a
Commodore and a Statesman fitted with
the Albury-made BTR four-speed
automatic. It's the same gearbox that's used
in Ford's Falcon.

Holden is evaluating the gearbox as part
of a drive to cut the cost of building the
Commodore, a program given added
emptlasis since the recent arrival of the
company's new managing director, Peter
Hanenberger.

The VT is said to be as much as $300 a
car more expensive to manufacture than
the Falcone Iridustrgr sources say the price
difference translates into a substantial cost
disadvantage on the showroom floor.

At present the cheapest Commodore, a
manual Executive, is priced at $29,760 but
costs $32,600 with air conditioning and
automatic transmission. The base AU
Falcon is priced at $30,690 but includes air
and auto.

The diffE~rence in manufacturing cost

between the Falcon and Commodore is said
to be a legacy of the stillborn Buick export
deal of a few years ago. That program would
have seen Australian-made Commodores
sold in the United States as Buicks.

Reports suggest that the GM North
American engineers working onleft-hand
drive Commodores forced a number of
changes, adding cost, complexity and
weight to the VT project.

Since its launch Holden has trimmed
39kg from the Commodore as it removes
and re-engineers overly-complex parts.

The BTR auto is said to be attractive to
Holden as it can handle the torque loads of
the company's engines and is proven to be
bullet-proof. But the BTR gearbox would
also have to prove suitable for the a ne~v
generation V6 that Holden hopes to
manufacture here from 2003.

Holden is expected to use a new, all-
alloy, overhead camshaft engine that GM in
the US is now developing as a replacement
for the present pushrod V6.This engine
family will stretch from 2.7 to 3.8-litres with
Holden likely to use the 3.8-litre version.

The BTR gearbox would also allow
greater marketing flexibility.

Despite denials from BTR, a five-speed
version of the gearbox is reported to have
been developed and Ford also offers [he
present four-speed model with fuzzy-logic
adaptive shift programs and will soon have
a steering wheel-mounted push button
"tiptronic" manual control system.

Switching to the local automatic may
give Holden access to a rumored BTR-
developed four-wheel drive system. This
set-up is being used by Ford Australia in
developing a 4WD wagon. Holden is said to
be considering a similar project.

By Kevin Norbury

c~lclen'~ new cc~~i~e, planned
fear launch late next year,
niay lie built only as a Vf3
and i~ut c~fCerecl with a six-

~~~~linci~ r c~~~tion like the Mc~naro cif
~~~icl, .iccc~rcliii~; tc~ an insicicr.

I~e~ cc~tire is also likely to tie a Ic~t
~I~~.irf~r tl~<<n Crst thc~u~;l~t, with a
~~ric•t~ ~~~~titiihly sitting; l~et~veen
ti~~O,IIUO .inei S~7O,OUO, which means
il~~~ { I~~Icl~~t~ ti~~ecial Vehicles version
~~~ill lug ~~vcn more ~~x~~ensive.

~1~ c>ne source ~~ut it, ~ti~hile tl~e
~~~~i~~~~~ will have tl~e rui~nin~; gear of
tl~~~ (:e~inm~~cle~re ti~ (E~ricecl at
.~r~>uncl ~4`'i3OUO), "there's not a panel
~►n it tl~~~ s~~me", su~;~;e~tin~; its I~uild
I~ri~~~~ ~~~ill he much n~c~re.

(~1~~,~i~~~~hilc, the cc~u~u~ has tak~~►~
,inc~tl~~~r ti~c~~~ cic~sE~r tc~ tl~e ~~ruclucti~~i
line, ~vitl~ I~isl~ermc~ns I~enc1

fi~~c~ I~ci►~cl-built ~~rototy~~es.
~)Il(' ()f l~ll'lll fliiS ~()Ilf' Y() [Flt.' ~~~

~.:~ti c- ,,,~ ~"

_ . .._ ~:~
:..,

,, ̀  ~ ~',,~ ~ ..~~ .

~: . ~.t ~~. ,~.

~; ,,. ~.:.,~ ,~ ~~„i~ ice.• :. ~. ~.3, 3{f~,

to he shown to tl~e bc~arcl in Detroit,
anti the o[I~er four are uncler~;oinb
testing; here.

While the car's still a long way
from heinb ~roductic~il ready,
clevelo~ment has re~iched a state

where it has been given atry-out at
Holcic~n's proving ~;rounci.

"Going; through a development
program involves all sorts of things
like that," one insider said.

[-folcien is also helievect to lie

~;e~ttin~; closer t~> ~ivin~ the cc~u~e a they ~;et their hands on ~n~~. I'e.~ter
i~<<~ne, lout cony taik al~c>ut t3~at i, t)insu.ile, sales n~~,i~~i~;c~r ~~t Ite~; I lint
c~uirkly s~veE~t aside. "It's still hein~; } Ic~lclen, in }~in~; S~rec~t, ~lelhc~urn~~,
clisc~istieci and rc•searchE~ci," cane s~ticl leis cle~~l~rsl~ir I~a~1 taken "pit
intiicler said. "'That c~uestic~n nee cane I~~ast halt~a cicrr.e~►~" c~rcicrs fear tli~~ yet-
is ~c~in~; tc~ ans~t~er." tc►-h~~-I~uilt c~►u~~~~, :►nil cic~~c~sits ~~I'

1~Vl~at is knc~~vn is that the cc~~i~~e, X5O0O tc~ $70OO.
~)FitiC'(~ ()Il f~l(' IlC'~1'VX C.()I11111(1cI(>fl', IS ICI ~3()()f11I1~ ~()~c~f'll, IIl

(~tlE' (() ~;() I11I() ~)f()(~ll('[I()I1 ~~1(l' I1('~C[ ~,~lE'~CC'I1~1~1111, ti.l~f'ti Ill:ltl.l~;t'f ~~I~~

}~e~~r. in time. Fc~r a tivclnev mc~tc~r '1'hiele~ said Isis firm I~acl ~ilsc~ taken
S~l(1~N t111VC1~111~; Ifl ~)C(()~)t'f. (~t'~)()tillti. ~~~ f~llll{~ 1~()ll~l~ ~I11(~ t`\'E'fV

In Fact, } 1~1~1en I~c~~~es tc~ I~<«~e~ tl~e (t le~lclei~) c1e~aler in ~1u~tr~~li~~ ~~~c~ulel
car can file rc~~~el l~v tht~ c~nei c~t~ tl~e have taken c~rclerti fc>r it."
vear. "1~ti'e ohvic~u~ly went tc~ c1c~ it as "1'he i~e~v r~r n~<<n.i~;er at Rt~-l~
fist pis eve c~~n," flit insider s~►iel. Sllll(Il F IO~(It'I1, (;eelc~n~;, lent'

~~~f1C C()ll~)e W1~~ ('()[11(.' ~VIIfI lilt' N~l'~~l~Ri1€;, fE'C~()Ilt'C~ `~~)~)~)~) W~IS Il

VX's u}~clatecl 5.i -litre 225kW Vti. "~~retty hefty" cie~~c>sit I~c~r ~i c•:~r nc~t
f lolcien:~ l~i~;h-E~erf~c~rrnance arm, yet in ~r~eluctic>n, but he'cl I~~tci four
f ASV, is alst~ said tc, he ~~lannin~; ~i car five customers h.i~~~~ti~ tc~ ~lc~ th~it.
25Ok~V, car mavhe even :iU~kW, "It has sur~risecl us a little hit,
version. that F~ec~~~le are }~reErire~l tc~ e~r~ler

l:xciterl~ent rn~er the "ne~v one sc~ far out ~vithe~ut kno~vii~g c~ l~~t
~ic~t~arc~" h.is bet~n such since its ~~hc~ut the car," he s~ji~i.
surerise unveiling at the Sydney "We c10 take c~rclers in aciv~ince
motor sh~~~v in 1')Jf3 that enthusi~~sts for new ►nc~ciels. f;ut 1 elon't think I've
have j~aicl tl~ous~~»cls to mike sure ever taken c~rcic~rs so far in ~~~Ivr~i~ce."
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Alistair Saxton's EH Wagon with 186 motor towing a
Chevrolet Firenza body purchased t~ rebuild the
Vauxhall Viva HC owned by Yvonne Saxton.
(The picture angle makes the Firenza look rather larger
than the EH!~

t Cars in the Pa~c last yeaP, Alastair met
Dave Skinner of the Centenary Car Club
f the Vilest Rand. Dave and his friend

Rennie van Jaarsveidt were in his 19f0
Pontiac Parisienne 4 loop hard top - a
rnagnrficerrt pale blue and white caP. AlastaiP
mentioned that he had a set of doors,
bumpers, mudgua~s and grille which Dave
could haves if he coulal get them to
Krugersdor~. frozen feet on

the frosty ~ taws.

Easy in 11~a~y we dec~aled to have a mufti• In the mor~in9

purpose trip in Alastair's 1964 Holden EH !!"-=~`p ~~~ ~"~ t
station wa9or~. The reasons were to take our visit various cap

dog fog eye surgery; visit our family in eritt~usiasts and

Ede vale; take the parts to Dave anal collect a their

Chev Firenra body at Wepene~ to replace ~stoPations and

Yv~onne's r+usteal cap. The trailer eras loaded finished vehicles.

with the cap parts anal also a metal garden Those on the

slide for our 9ranal dau9hte~. Fi~*st stop ~d include a

Jamestown - a ore horse town in which the ~ 9~ Nash

horse died, 1 hear someone say. Not quite. We Coupe, 1975

st.~yec~ with Sue and 11A~'~ce MostePt whose warm Chev LUV bakkie

hospitality more than morale up fop the f~eezang ~~ original

night. The ~oo~ dog couldn't understand ~~d~tion and a

~,~

i 950 Studebaker Sedan with bullet nose.
Being resto~ area ~ 929 Nupmobiie, Vohro
164 Amazon, ]946 Bedford 1-ton and 1947
Studebaker Sta~ight Coupe.

Wepenep, on the Free Sta►teJLesotho border,
was our next destination, to make
arrangements at Slabbert's Scrapyard for our
Chev FiPen2a - 2 snags - a syringa tree
growing thr~ou9h the empty engine bay and
we'd have to remove part of a concrete wall to
get the caP out of the yard. We'd collect the
car in 2 weeks, on the Petur~t journey.
Slabbers have a tot of 60's and 70's caps • it
may be worthwfiile giving them a ring on 05l -
583 l 429

Neap Sasolbur~g at 2 I h30 in heavy traffic on a
naProw Poad, yours truly ran out of fuel.
How'? - well, 1'd looked at he o~omete~ and
thought we'd only done 2QOkm, but it was
miles on the classic Holden! We dozed fog

about an hour when Yvonne's prayeP was
answered. Two SA Police Officers, patrolling

the area foP stolen cars, stopped. They
identified themselves as Sgt Nico Delport anal

red .s
;~~`'

~r~~2p p ~`e~ F ~~JaN
G~~~ro 4~xha~~

reo~~y J

the lounge aPe 3 big
engines; cl~t'~s in
aetothe~ room - va►c~
guessed it - he lives
on his own! At a~
house neaPby are two
1963 Holden EK's fog
sale - an easy
restoration plus a
parts cap.

RlSgt Daan du Plessis. What helpful men! Mme to head for
They are a cPedit to the Force. Nothing was home via Wepene~o
too much trouble ~ phoneal our farmily, ~~~n~~ ~~
collected petrol and followed us to 5as~lburg ~~~ng the tree
to ensure we were all right. 1'fl take more note down, S1~bberts had
of gauges in the future! a cra to lift the cap over the wall savin

ou~~

b~u~ 1 ~r~ ~ s ~5
~S ° d '~5 ~~, ~\ark o~ ~S -

So\buy g ~, g a~ ~o~~ a~~ ,~h~

~p r~5b '~~'~~ ,,~~ ~~ ~r a
Q 5 ' ~ o ar ~ o~~ r o~~ rd5 has
~~ ~ug~ ~,~~o1'P bra and

odd~4rnesb~ ur9~
r

doh ~~~~p

a~5'~ r̀~

ne , g
hours of work. Six locals helped get the caP on
the trailer, first warrting to roll the car right
oveP on its side. The ride to Jamestown was
unner+rin8 to say the least. I hadn't put wooden
blocks between the t~*ailep sp~nys and chassis
to stop the thing rolling about and swaying, so
with a maximum speeal of 70 km/h the tip
took 4 '/z hours. 6y 10pm when we got thePe, 1

vvas clapped out. Hot soup and a good steep
sorted things out. Next moPn~ng in Mike's
workshop, we cut heavy blocks of wood and
wiped them to the springs This sot-ted out
most of the problems and we had a safe trip

back to East London. Who says motor~n9 is
uneverttful~.. ................lan

We had a wonderful evening with Dave arfd
Doreen Skinner when we delivered the spares,
and later Rennie awed. Dave and Doreen
also have a restored Y 940 Mercury plus others
awaiting restar~at~on. We werrt to see Hen~ie's
collection - he's in the final stages of
r~estoryng a 1945 6uick Sealanette [Fieetline]
Then there were 14 other Americans -Chews,
C~di~lac~. Ponrt~a~. Pair-l~ar~#s aA~# R~~i~kc_ Ian~o '1 1
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It's a gas, gas, gas
Ford wants to diffuse exhaust gases so

cars in convoy don't create such a

stink for each other. It warns that

when one vehicle is 5 metres behind

another, the noxious exhaust fumes

from the rear-facing exhaust nozzle are

diluted by only 50:1, whereas

pedestrians at the roadside are

breathing a dilution of 500:1 or

higher. Ford's new exhaust (GB 2 344

853) will bend 90° into a perforated

tube that extends across the rear of

the vehicle. The holes

point down, and are
.,

shielded by baffles
:,.-:

rNhich spread the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J

fumes. This improves

the air for cars ~ "~ ~° ̀ ~ ~

behind. Barry Fox T~ ~—~ ~~ ~~

New Scientist • www.newscientist.com

5 August 2000

CONFUSION abounds about Australia's newly

introduced goods and services tax (GST),

which we mistakenly called "general sales
tax" a month ago (24 June).

People are so muddled about the tax that
the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission has set up a "pricing hotline"
to help them out. Very useful too, we are
surE~—but we can't help questioning
the way the recorded message greets
enq~iirers. It begins: "If you understand
English, please press 1. If you do not
understand English, please press 2."

~~

Nw

Fooling the speed freaks
Lawbreaking motorists are unlikely

to like this idea from Monition

International of Kidderminster (GB 2

342 800). Speed traps currently use

radar to detect T

speeding vehicles Q o

and trigger a ~~ .'

camera, which ~~::' o ..

then takes two
,~ '.~ , "

flash photographs

in quick o00 ~o,. ~... ~* o,.

succession. Prominent white marks in

the road show the vehicle's position in

each shot, proving how fast it is being

driven. While cameras can be hidden,

drivers have learned to look out for the

marks. So Monition simply proposes

using tiny marks that drivers miss, but

which the camera can still capture.

New Scientist 22 July 2000

A OR4P AT A TIME can be dispensed from o plasti::
bcttle if yoti sack off the top slightly and drill a hcle
through both cap and bottle. fio use, line up hole:;
to close opening, tighten the cap,--Joseph Braunstein

~~tI5QN'S £~1~tLY' HOLDEy ~ ~'0~ Sp:~~5
.38as PacrF~c ~vY, t,oc~jti~iUL~~E 4129.
P~O~ (07)38011986 FAX (07) ~$01336g
~I~IAI,L Q73801337~.~a.:~i~r~.TFLI:Vk.CUy1.AU
ww-w.131shop.codn.au/ps/h~easp.6tat

"~tEVV PROD~C'r'S C~PUATF

~-~C FRONT S~A.~C' P10TT~ti1 C4RNk;RS ARE 4'OW AV~ILI'BLE.

F~-~C FRONT' SEAT t~PPER SECTIC~~iS AVAI~,IBLE SC}0:~1,

FB-EK & EJ~EH CLQC~~S

THIS 1TEy[ IS TO a~: R~1~~A.DE ~~TI'4-~ 7'HE ORIGL'~tAL TYPE FACla1. A :l~14DER.~~ Q~~AR~C'L

i~IC}VE:~iEyT WILL I3E ~'fTrED ~~.NG TT ►~iQRE RELIt1BLE THAN THE ORIC1~'.~L O~iE.
THE PRICE ~'v1LL 81~ : Sb00.00, THE FIRST 100 PRF.FAIp ORI~~I~S l~'I1.L BE ~T 5540.00.

EJ-EH C~U~~tD_~'INDSPLITS &wEH SONNET (J.R~►rA~1~~IT'~

THE PRICE WILL Big : S1SQ.Or1 A P.~1R OR S12S.00 A PA~t FOR TAE F'1.K.~'t' 1(}~) YR~:P~1D

ORDERS.
EH $O:~NE7 ~R'VAIlEhT 5250.00 OR SZU0.00 FUR THE FIRST 1~ PREPALD (JRD~R~.

~31;Y Oti'E P~t.IR 4F ~~'L'~i~SPLI7S & U~IE SONNET OR~A~'LE;~'T. FIlZST lt}U PREP.~ID OKDERS,5300,00 THE

LOTa'1'EiE ABOVE P1.tOC►UCTS WLLI, BE R.Ei1~i~DE its' BR~,SS W~IT'H ail ~IG~I QUALITY CHROh~E FI~'ISHo
THIS ̀Y1LL ELL~1iNAT~: THE PITT'rNG PROB~.El~3 V4r~ H.Ati'E ~TTH T'HE OR1C~Iti'AL ~[E CAST ODES.
F1T'TLtiGS ,ARE l~~I,CrD~D.

~.~-~~t ~P~ASTIC ~RN~ RESZ'~

FROti'TS S6U.00 EACI~ Q12 S100.00 A P~IRo
REARS S60.00 E.~ICH rJR S10~0.00 A PAIR.
SET OF ~Ot1R S140.04 .
BEC~U.SE OF'I'HE P:ELQftLEti1S WITH THE PLASTIC AR'VIRESTS ~v,~RPL'VG A:YD C.:k.~1('h.JtiC; ~c THE

SHORT~IGE OF G~O~D ~~O'~D HE'D ITF'~t~, ~vF :~u~ ~~;~~k'1,'~G T~-~Eh! .~,~d F[BRECL~ISS rl'~? ~ULti'~:
THESE PR0~3LEMS.

~,T- ~~R A~'VI~tEST~ PADS

S- 9.00 EA~~H : s9o.oa ~ P~#IR :X170.00 FOR ~ SET OF FOUR
THLS IT~.tit ~S R~~~aD~ ~V~TH aLL ~r'~V~~ :tiiATERU[,S AND Av~iLiBLE iN 'cHE ORiCL"r'~t~ COL,OC`RS a.~"L
~t~►?' E RiA LS.
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E',H ~RENXYE~ B40T ~A~L~I~ES.

S60.00 EACH : OR S~i~~.00 FOR 7'HE FIRST 100 PRTP4~D ~EtDERti. THLS 1"I'E.~t ~~'~LL HF., FZE~IADE QV

Q~'ALIZ'~~ srai.~rL~ss s"r~EL~ AS QRIGIN.~L. ~r~S PROnvcT was ALso F[Tr~ is "f C) ~ti1~~1Y QTH~R
HOLDE~iS, Z'~R,~.NA~ & ~EDFOR.D BC)N:~1ETS,

EJ-EH DOOR HANDLE SCR~TC:'H PLATES.

THIS PRODt,'CT Ei~~ .~LJtEADY IIEEN 1~1,~D~ A~'D TIDE FIRST BATCH SnLD ~l:"1' QI:iC~~. THE tiECOtiD

HATCH IS EXp~CTEiD AT TKE E:YD OF J~.rI.Y. ORDER NO~V SO YOU D4'~''I' :tii1SS OI~T.

LC--+sT'~ ~U Y & HK-HG I~14N.4RC) HQR'~' C'A PS____.,

S100.00 EACH OR S79,00 :E,~ICH FOR THE FIRST 100 PREPAi~ll ~~tD~~ZS.
TH1S PROD[.~CT ~YI:LL BE CAST FRO~~i A.N ORIG~IAL AND WILL I~C'LL'DE .~ ~~E~' CEtiTRE D~C~~..

~~W ~ a~OR GI~AS~ -- ~'~UNT_& R~A~R ~'~I'~'DSCR~~~IS

.'VEW APPROVED CL.EA~t 4R TL~iTEll GLASS Cam' BE "~1A~E FUR JUST A~C3t~~Y' A`'1' :1~IUDEL. ~T

RE~LI~TIC Pk10ES. E~'l~.v CL^RVED SIDE GLASS 4I~D R~A.R ti~'INDSC~;~:ti5 FUR HQ-HJ TV~'O

DOOR .'1rtONA~t~, FORD COUPES,'~TiJ5TA.'YGS~ ECT. PLEASE ~~'~QC'IRE N OR Y'OC,'R ~10DEL.

I'~i ALSO L~OI~IN~ Z?~'TO N~.4Kl~G

EJ-EH ti~'S~EL ARCH GRA'~'~L SHEILDS FROh1 1~YY ~R~.'YD N~~' G~.'Yit'~'vE OtiES. ~H, HK, S~ ~~K

PL:~STIG GRLI.LE lti SEFtTS, F,J -F.H l-i00DLLtiL'YG ~1ATERI~L, .~1ESN HE~,ULIGHT PRATFCTORS &

E~•xR i~~DiC~~CbR S~VrrCH A~SE~iBLiEs. ~ :~t~ED YOEJ~ FT~~DB~CK.

rF ~c'OC~ .ARC H~`JL~+TG TROGT~3~,~E GETTI~'G A p.~1RTICL L~K PART, LET ~~I.~ ~'~'Oti~'
A~TD I ~VIL~, 5~E IF IT IS ~'O~ZT.H ~h~.~k~NG.

IT IS :~ VERY COST~~Y 1:XERCI5E PRQpL'CI~'G TOOLLVG TO yLAK~ THEE P,~.RTS. ~'O KEEP THE

PRICE .~FFOR.D.~BLE I HAv~E T4 PUCE HLZK ORDERS. 1 C~'V•T DO TH15 U~' ►~T~r' OWV, t ~ti EED ~'Ot: R
SUPPORT BY PLAG~~G F~IR1-i ORDERS TO GET THESE PRQDLICTS ON T'HE ~I_4EtKF:T. IF YDC' V~'.~tiT

THESE PARTS hLaDE, PLACE YOt1R ORb~RS tYOW, LOOKING FORWARD 7'4 HE.~ZINC FROy1 1~'Ol-

SOON.
REGARDS

PAUL bC~~.~t.R~SON

PS. CaG~LD YOU PL~Aa~ ~CY.i;llE THIS ~.IST ~1 YOUR :v~wSLE'r"TER,~~ 1 GET ~i~~~rY~ c~.LS

FROhT ti~LEMBERS ~t~QUESTI~V'G COPLES T~ ~E SENT TO THE1~i.
ALI..~ P~uCES LI5TE1~vrT ?r~~ GST; &ARE SU~.T~CT TO C~.~~~GE ̀~'~~'cHOL~T ~OTIC~.

Club member Charles Pinion has this solid and
very smart 1958 FC for sale. from Adelaide
with what looks like a genuine 50,000 miles on

WIC)

he will
vith

UNIT 9, TOMO INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

PACKET BOAT LANE, COWLEY

UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX, UB8 2JP

Telephone: West Drayton (01895) 440505

Fax: West Drayton X01895) 422047
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The first Hoiden -the Australian arm of the American General Motors Group -has been
restored by Gavin and Graeme Strongman in Frankston, Victoria, Australia.The car dates
from 1946, and was the first of three prototypes made by General Motors in Detroit,
before being shipped to Australia. It was sold to a Holden engineer, and passed through
several owners before ending up with the Strongman brothers.The car even wears its
original specification tyres, as Dunlop Tyres has supplied genuine ones of the type worn
by the car when new.

Classic Car Weekly 5t" July 00

ee Z~ asstcs ztie...

Practical C!ass►cs ~s gr~tain's best-

sell~ng ctass~c car magazine.

Every month it's packed with vital

information.

Full and part-rebuilds, restoration

techniques, parts and services, buying

guides, home rebuilds, car discoveries -

and hundreds of affordable classic cars

for sale!

Published on the second Friday of

every month, Practical Classics is

available from your newsagents, or take

out a subscr~pt~on and we'll arrange for a

year's supply to be posted to you -direct

and fresh from the printers.

.:-~~ac~rica~li~; - ~ - _ ,r

:,L-A 55:I~C5~

EMAP National Publications Ltd, Bushfield Hse,
Orton Centre, Peterborough, Lambs, PE2 OUW
Tel: 101733) 237111 Fax: (01733) 236940

ROTHERHAM
VI NTAG E
VEHICLE
RALLY

CLIFTON PARK,
ROTHERHAM

SUNDAY 10TH
SEPTEMBER 2000

N

MOBILE AND STATIC
DISPLAYS

COMMEMORATIVE
PLAQUES AND
TROPHIES

Further details;
Culture, Countryside
& Amenity Services,

3~d Floor, Norfolk House,
Walker Place,

Rotherham, S65 1 AS

Tel 0170 382121
Ext 2031/2001

•~~ -1 —~ ~.....

1

,; ~~.
.i •• 

yam'„

• f

?:. f y ,:

x' '~~} ~'.

\~ c.

. , ~{2: 
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64GN~OR REGIS SEAFRONT WEST SUSSEX
SUNDAY SEPTEM6ER 10th

11am - Spm
DETAILS S~ YENICIE ENTRIES:

012 3 826132e. 4
Visit our website: www.sandsoftime.co.uk

THE SPI TFI RE FLYI NG CL UB

ASR MBLE A MBLE
VINTAGE VEHICLE RALLY
&AIRCRAFT FLY-IN

Popham Airf field • Sir, OcT, i~
6 miles west of Basingstoke off A303

A SUPER ONE QTY EVENS COMBINING AEROJUMBLE d~
AIJTOJUMBLEWITH SOMETHINGTDINTEREST EVEHIONE!
Admission - £3 Adults, children under 12 FREE

Further details: DICK RICHARDSON
TES: 01256 397733oR FAx: 01256 391114

D RK1N~ VINTA~~ DAY ~~,sAT. ~ ocT s ~~~~~~O ~R Z000 ~~~~ ~~~.. x.~ ~,3.
3 PROCESSIONS OF CLASSIC, VINTAGE,
EMERGENCY &MILITARY VEHICLES ~ v

TNROUGHOUTTHETOWN.
Starting at Dorking Railway Station Car Park at 10.30a.m

Club/'Crade Stands & Autojumble pitches available -book in advance.
This is not a typical static car display, come and watch the processions and

enjoy the atmosphere all over town.
Park &Ride service with an open top Double Decker bus running shuttle

service all day. Contact Claire or Jason for more information:
(mob.) 07768 17 49 17 / (h) 01306-711611

All drivers must be registered in Advance.
Website: www.dorking-vintage-day.cwc.netIZ000.html

~~
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r

~o~~~r~
PATS AND SERVICES

Eddie Ford Publications Pty Ltd,

29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462. .

PHONE 03 5476 2212 9AM-5PM

FAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURS

Media can access Holden Media online at http:/media.holden.com.au

Holden Ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

~. ~-~~~'
www.hsv.co~n.au

I i~~lcl~~i~ 5~~~~c:itil Vcliicic:s, ~cn~~l~~i~ 1)i~iv~~

(:I~~yl~i~ 13ti~iiic~s 1';~~~k 150f3 (.:ci~~n~ It~►,i~l
Cl~~y~~~~ Vic: 31 G~3

('ax (~;3) ~~2~~5 ~~r) fir)

241 Salmon Streefi All correspondence to:

Port Melbourne GPO Box 1714 Melbourne

Victoria Australia Victoria Australia 3001

A.C.N. 005 272 Ol 5

Rare Spares Pty. Ltd.
PeO~ VO/\ 1 0

Mail Delivery Centre
Somerfion
Victoria 3062
Australia VISA Accepted

AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR

MAGAZINE.
First ~uhli~hccl in 1973 c~vcrin~

ori~inAl vel~icics (ron~ tl~c start ~f

the motor car to the 1970's.

ti~H./~~l (~ 2 I:it11C~~

M(I,~'7' l~AC'X !.ti'.~'(l~,ti' .ti' 1'11.1.

A VA11.r1 I.E.
~ ~ ~ ~

~~ ••~ ~ •

HELPING Y~~+ KNaW MOq~ A80UT Y~l~g ~-j4! n~!~

STAN B EN N ETT
48 & FJ Holden ResA~rch

Ph: (02) 627 1304

Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard Sydney)
P.4. Box 200. Riversione NSW Australia 2765

Phone - From UK: 00 613 9305 4000 (Switchboard)

Fax - from UK: 00 X13 9305 3520

,~ ~ e-mail rarespares~rarespares.net.au
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5differentpet~ols?"
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"On! BPhasy
~heSuper~Mix pump"
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BP's exclusive Super-t1/lixpur~np blends two gradesofpetrol
to bring you Regular plus 4 F'ower Rated Supers
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PRICES QUOTED

ARE MAIN PORT PRICES

AND THE OCTANE RATINGS

OF THE BLENDS ARE

NOMINAL

REGULAR

MAY 1JAG

~ ~ . -~`1
$x.25
ac-~~~vE
~ ~ ~x j.,,

SUPER 25 SUPER 50 SUPER 75 SUPER


